Choose the tier that matches your driving needs.

If your vehicle is still covered under the BMW New Vehicle Limited Warranty* at the time of vehicle enrollment and it meets the other eligibility requirements, you have the option of choosing between three coverage levels:

- Powertrain Plus
- Gold
- Platinum

You also have the option of choosing between the following terms**:

- 5-years/100,000 miles
- 6-years/100,000 miles
- 7-years/70,000 miles
- 7-years/100,000 miles

If your vehicle is no longer covered under the BMW New Vehicle Limited Warranty (and has less than 80,000 miles and less than seven years from the in service date) at the time of vehicle enrollment, then your extended coverage option is Powertrain Plus. You have the option of choosing between three different terms of extended protection***:

- 1-year/12,000 miles
- 2-years/24,000 miles
- 3-years/36,000 miles

Deductible Information.

The BMW Extended Vehicle Protection program for both new and used vehicles has a deductible of $50 per repair visit.

*Please check with your dealer regarding eligibility requirements.

**For example if the new vehicle sales date was 6/12/2008 and you purchase a 6-year/100,000 miles term, your coverage under this program will expire on 6/11/2014 or when the reading on your vehicle’s odometer reaches 100,000 regardless of the contract purchase date or mileage at the contract purchase date.

***For example if the mileage on your vehicle was 70,000 and the contract purchase date was 10/12/2009 with a term of 1-year/12,000 miles, your coverage under this program will expire on 10/11/2010 or when the reading on your vehicle’s odometer is 82,000.

BMW Extended Vehicle Protection

No fake reproductions here.

Only 100% original BMW replacement parts.

All BMW drivers are not created equal. Whatever your driving habits happen to be, there’s an extended service contract designed for you. BMW tailored the BMW Extended Vehicle Protection program with your needs in mind. Program benefits include:

- Covered repairs performed at an authorized BMW repair facility.
- Only original BMW parts for repairs.
- 24-Hour BMW Roadside Assistance, in the unlikely event of a breakdown.
- A worry-free ownership experience.

The BMW Extended Vehicle Protection program offers you a level of security you simply won’t find with any third-party contract provider. This program gives you the assurance that BMW stands firmly behind your service contract. All repairs are performed by trained BMW Technicians who use only new or remanufactured original BMW parts.

- Using only original BMW parts for repairs fully protects you from ever compromising your vehicle’s safety or its advanced components.
- Your vehicle’s resale value is protected.

Obligor:
BMW of North America, LLC
300 Chestnut Ridge Road
Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677-7731
800-831-1117

In Florida, the obligor is:
BMW Extended Service Corporation
300 Chestnut Ridge Road
Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677-7731
800-831-1117
FL License Number: 65501

Special Note: Coverage under this program is limited to defects in material or workmanship only. Wear and tear is the responsibility of the vehicle owner.

This brochure is a summary of some of the benefits available with BMW Extended Vehicle Protection and should not be relied upon when purchasing coverage. Please refer to the BMW Extended Vehicle Protection Contract Limited Agreement Application for specific coverage details. Changes may have been made to the BMW Extended Vehicle Protection program since the printing of this brochure. All transactions related to the BMW Extended Vehicle Protection program are governed solely by the provisions of the program agreement. See your actual agreement for details of coverage, as well as terms, conditions and costs.
Powertrain Plus covers the major components on your vehicle and offers protection against many major mechanical breakdowns.

**Engine:**
- Cylinder head(s) and cylinder block. All internally lubricated parts including: pistons, piston rings and pins; crankshaft, main and connecting rod bearings; connecting rods; camshaft and bearings; timing chains and/or belts; sprockets; rocker arms and shafts; valves, valve springs, upper spring plates (retainers); valve collets, guides, and seats; hydraulic valve clearance compensators (lifters); oil pump assembly, Dipstick assembly; vibration damper; flywheel/drive plate for torque converter. Coverage is not afforded for standard/SMD/DCD transmission clutch assemblies, which are subject to wear and tear.

**Final Drive Assembly, Propeller Shaft(s):**
- Final drive housing; all internally lubricated parts contained within the final drive housing including: all sprockets, bearings and output shafts; CV joints; universal joints; front and rear hub assembly, hub bearings; propeller shafts.

**Transfer case (xDrive vehicles only):**
- Transfer case, all internally lubricated parts contained within the transfer case including: all sprockets, shaft bearings, bushings, drums, pumps and valves. Transfer case mount.

**Cooling System:**
- Water pump; radiator; fan clutch and fan surround; idler pulley/belt tensioner; coolant recovery tank; additional fan motor.

**Fuel System:**
- Fuel injectors; Fuel pumps (including high-pressure pump); metal and plastic lines and fittings; fuel injection and air flow sensors.

**Induction System:**
- Turbocharger assemblies (vehicles so equipped).

**SCR (Selected Catalyst Reduction) emission control system (Diesel Models Only):**
- Transfer pump, dosing module.

Gold offers all the features of Powertrain Plus and more.

**Engine & Fuel System:**
- Cylinder head(s), cylinder block and cylinder head gasket(s). All internally lubricated parts including: pistons, piston rings and pins; crankshaft, main and connecting rod bearings; connecting rods; camshaft and bearings; timing chains and/or belts; sprockets; rocker arms and shafts; valves, valve springs, upper spring plates (retainers); valve collets, guides, and seats; hydraulic valve clearance compensators (lifters); oil pump assembly, Dipstick assembly; vibration damper; flywheel/drive plate for torque converter. Coverage is not afforded for standard/SMD/DCD transmission clutch assemblies, which are subject to wear and tear.

**Final Drive Assembly:**
- Final drive housing; all internally lubricated parts contained within the final drive housing including: all sprockets, bearings and output shafts; CV joints; universal joints; front and rear hub assembly, hub bearings; propeller shafts.

**Transfer case (xDrive vehicles only):**
- Transfer case, all internally lubricated parts contained within the transfer case including: all sprockets, shaft bearings, bushings, drums, pumps and valves. Transfer case mount.

**Cooling System:**
- Water pump; radiator; fan clutch and fan surround; idler pulley/belt tensioner; coolant recovery tank; additional fan motor.

**Fuel System:**
- Fuel injectors; Fuel pumps (including high-pressure pump); metal and plastic lines and fittings; fuel injection and air flow sensors.

**Induction System:**
- Turbocharger assemblies (vehicles so equipped).

**SCR (Selected Catalyst Reduction) emission control system (Diesel Models Only):**
- Transfer pump, dosing module.

**Steering:**
- Steering box housing; all internally lubricated parts within the steering box; rack-and-pinion assembly; power steering pump; steering shaft and couplings; cooler and lines.

**Brakes & ABS:**
- Master cylinder; brake booster assembly; wheel cylinders; brake calipers; hydraulic lines and fittings; brake pedal assembly; parking brake assembly. (ABS): hydraulic pump assembly; ABS control module; wheel speed sensors; relays.

**Electrical:**
- Alternator/generator; voltage regulator; starter motor, starter solenoid; windshield wiper motor; rear window wiper motor; power window motors; power seat drives; convertible top storage lid and top drive motors; manually and electrically operated switches; front and rear main wiring harnesses; on-board computer; engine control module; power door and central locking systems; remote electronic entrance system; cruise control switch, actuator and control module; sunroof motor and gear; turn signal/headlight dimmer switch; electronic mirror motors and switches; windshield wiper delay switch; horn contacts, brush, contact rings assembly and horns; rear window defogger; all gauges; instrument and service indicator circuit boards; LCD display modules and coding plugs; control modules.

**Heating/Air Conditioning System:**
- Condenser; compressor; evaporator; receiver-drier; idler pulley/ belt tensioner; compressor clutch and pulley; heating and A/C control panel and control module; expansion valve; stepper motors; auxiliary water pump; heater and air conditioner blower; heater control valve.

**Interior and Exterior:**
- Trunk and hood gas pressure struts; front seat tracks/rails; shift system and any components of those systems.

Platinum offers all of the features of Gold plus these additional benefits: Radio, CD player/changer, entertainment system, navigation system and any components of those systems.

**Platinum Protection.**
- Your entertainment system is covered with Platinum coverage.